Is accessing capital for your
small business a problem?
Ease the pressure on your cashflow
ProﬁtShare Partners is in the business of helping SMEs grow. We put up the cash that small
businesses need to procure goods and pay suppliers to deliver on their short-term contracts
or orders with large corporate and government entities. We partner on the transaction by
providing the capital and business support needed to help SMEs deliver successfully.

Our SME Capital Solutions:
We offer up to 100% short-term capital, no interest charged. We respond to applications within 24 hours, generate
a term sheet within 48 hours* and pay out within 7 days for new clients – even quicker for existing clients.
*provided all relevant terms and conditions are met.
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LOCAL

IMPORT

Invoice Purchase

Purchase Order (Local)

Purchase Order (Import)

PSP purchases the invoice from the SME.
The invoice must be issued by a large
corporate/govt entity.

PSP provides capital support to the SME that has a
PO issued by a large corporate/govt entity. The goods
are procured locally. Generally 30-90 day deals.

PSP provides capital support to the SME that
has a PO issued by a large corporate/govt entity.
The goods are procured internationally.
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Contract Capital
Support

Short-Term Asset
Capital Support

Conﬁrmation of Capital
Support Letter

PSP provides capital support to the SME that has
a contract issued by a large corporate/govt entity.
This could be based on cash flow of project.
(up to a maximum of 365 days)

PSP provides capital support if the SME needs
to purchase an asset this could be backed by a
contract/ PO with a large corporate/ govt entity.
This could also be based on cash flow.
(up to a maximum of 365 days)

These are for tenders. SME must include
conﬁrmation of ﬁnancial support with tender
application. We provide these letters to SME’s
however they must apply online.

What does your SME need to
qualify for capital support?
SMEs with no access to funding, security, ﬁnancials or a
track record are welcome to apply – our requirements are:
A South African registered business with the Companies
and Intellectual Property Commission (CIPC)
A valid purchase order (PO) or contract with a reputable
corporate or government entity
Capital support from R250,000 up to a maximum
R5 million per transaction.

Beneﬁts to SME:
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No need to trade equity in
exchange for cash flow, we partner
exclusively on the contract

Payment, supplier and
delivery risk management

Secure, paperless
transactions
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Our dedicated team provides
business support and deal
assistance every step of the way.

Our Uncomplicated Application Process
1

Unsuccessful applications:
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A response will be sent to the client
with reasons for decline.

Apply
24-48 hrs

Application

Upload documents required
that include PO/contract and
costings.

To start, go to
www.proﬁtsharepartners.com
and click Appy Now.

Successful applications:

Quotation

If all criteria are met, a quote will be sent
to the client. Once accepted, client will
send through supporting documents

We review the application and
provide feedback within 24-48 hours.
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(relevant FICA and deal speciﬁc information).
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Payments are processed.

Approval

Deal Support

Supplier Payment

We conduct an internal vetting
and veriﬁcation process
Investment committee approves
and contract is released
Client signs contract digitally.

Our skilled and dedicated team offers
support related to the deal proﬁtability,
supplier negotiations and risk mitigation to
ensure an efﬁcient delivery process.

Once all the relevant documentation
is conﬁrmed and the legal requirements
are satisﬁed, we pay the suppliers.

Reporting and Analysis.

Apply Now

Apply Now
Get the capital you need with professionals you can trust. Let’s partner and help you take
your business to the next level!

@proﬁtsharepartners

@proﬁtsharepartners

@proﬁtshare1

proﬁtsharepartners.com

